Remotely-sensed climate data records (CDRs) provide a basis for spatially distributed global climate model (GCM) inputs and validation methods. GCMs can take advantage of land surface models (LSMs), which aim to resolve surface energy, water and carbon budgets and hence these LSMs present important boundary conditions at the land-atmosphere interface. Pertinently, satellite data assimilation approaches are essential for improved land surface modelling for northern high latitudes ecosystems where permafrost degradation is reported to be ongoing. Permafrost, however, is an Essential Climate Variable (ECV) that cannot directly be monitored from space. Here, we advocate that CDRs, such as those compiled under the European Space Agency (ESA) Climate Change Initiative (CCI) programme, may be used in combination with permafrost models to improve our understanding of permafrost extent and degradation in a changing climate system. We describe the current types of remotely-sensed surface feature products that are widely used as indicators for permafrost related features. Furthermore, we highlight issues of using these site-specific permafrost proxies related to spatial scale, as well as the uncertainties in establishing present-day permafrost extent itself. Our assessment of the key ECVs that impact on permafrost, demonstrates how models that incorporate EO CDRs have the potential to boost our knowledge of permafrost conditions through better parametrisation of the thermal regime of permafrost soils.
Introduction
The polar regions not only act as a gauge of climate change but these northern high latitude (NHL) ecosystems react rapidly to any changes in climate. In turn, knock-on effects may be expected that further boost any previous changes. Feedback loops are a major concern to climate science. For the past years there has been a collective effort to fully integrate records of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) as proposed by the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS). ECVs are variables that, together as a whole, describe the Earth's climate, and hence ECV records can be used to identify changes by permafrost (continuous), 50-90% (discontinuous), 10-50% (sporadic), <10% (isolated); fraction of the terrestrial Northern Hemisphere (total land area excluding glaciers and ice sheets according to Zhang et al. (2003) ) given as a percentage (left panel). Map of permafrost zones, projection in Lambert Azimuthal Equal-Area with datum and ellipsoid WGS84/NSIDC EASE-Grid North (right panel).
(TSP) programmes (Romanovsky et al., 2010a,b) are two components of the Global Terrestrial Network for Permafrost (GTN-P) within GCOS (Biskaborn et al., 2015) . However, active layer thickness measurements and borehole temperatures cannot easily (and arguably should not) be extrapolated to the landscape scale, defined here as the scale of the satellite footprint for medium/coarse spatial resolution sensors (> 10 4 km 2 ). This is an issue all the more prevalent as approx. 24% of the terrestrial Northern Hemisphere is underlain by permafrost (Fig. 1) . From the available data on borehole temperatures and active layer depth we do however know that the permafrost has been warming, that this trend is more pronounced across the high Arctic and that since the year 2000 borehole temperature values at 20 m depth across the Arctic have increased within a range of 0.1 • C-0.7
• C per decade (Romanovsky et al., 2016) . This permafrost warming comes with a growing concern related to the mobilisation of large amounts of soil organic carbon (SOC) presently stored within the NHL's frozen ground (e.g. Hugelius et al., 2011; Schuur and Abbott, 2011; van Huissteden and Dolman, 2012; Schaefer et al., 2015; Blanc-Betes et al., 2016) . Table 1 shows a few statistics of the terrestrial Northern Hemisphere where the baseline periods of these table values stem from the various data sets that were used to compile these statistics. The wide range of estimates of the SOC reservoir, as well as of wetland methane emission rates, reflects both the uncertainty in the SOC pool as well as the methods by which SOC inventories are compiled; these estimates, together with the complexity of microbial interactions in view of increasing temperatures and differences in carbon release, suggest our knowledge of permafrost decay and its effects on climate are yet emerging with more rigorous quantification necessary. For example, while a recent expert assessment established that increased fire activity and changes in water balance will have significant impacts on SOC that would turn these permafrost environments into a carbon source (Abbott et al., 2016) , there is little consensus on the net offset due to temperature-driven vegetation uptake of CO 2 , which counteracts certain carbon release processes (Voigt et al., 2016; Abbott et al., 2016) . To accurately address the NHL's contribution to the global carbon cycle, not only the magnitude of the C reservoir but crucially the extent of permafrost and the rate of permafrost thaw need to be determined and quantified on the landscape scale (Zhang et al., 2014) .
There is a wealth of studies on remote sensing of permafrost proxies for detecting localised change but crucially these studies are not necessarily fit to report on large-scale permafrost degradation across the entire Arctic-Boreal region in a climate context (e.g. Plug et al., 2008; Ulrich et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2014) . The state of permafrost depends on multiple environmental and climate factors, and therefore the vulnerability of permafrost to rising air temperatures depends on the intricate and crucial interplay of these variables (Jorgenson et al., 2010) . Assuming a consistent effect of these variables on the thermal state of permafrost (TSP) will not provide the complete picture, but instead the effect of each variable on TSP will depend on the other variables. It is therefore necessary to take this interdependence of each variable, their interactions, into consideration. (Zhang et al., 2003 (Zhang et al., , 1999 Surface area of water bodies (< 10 ha) > 0.41 million km 2 (Smith et al., 2007) Wetland area > 2.86 million km 2 (Smith et al., 2007) Wetland methane emissions 10-55 Tg CH 4 a −1 (Schneider et al., 2009 Koven et al., 2012 Watts et al., 2014b; Chen et al., 2015) Organic carbon reservoir 900-1700 Pg (Tarnocai et al., 2009; Grosse et al., 2011; Schuur et al., 2013; Hugelius et al., 2014; Schneider von Deimling et al., 2015) Today's technology has enabled us to measure meteorological controls more precisely. Weather stations, aircrafts and satellites collect data on atmospheric variables that may then be assimilated into reanalysis products, such as those provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF). Furthermore, certain parameters that affect the TSP, such as soil moisture, land cover and snow cover, are becoming more readily extractable on the landscape scale from EO data. It is the interdependence of each variable that needs to be more clearly understood in order to address changes in the TSP. We need to understand the interaction between the atmosphere and surficial variables on ground temperatures across the NHLs. This is not a mean feat, especially as some variables, such as ground-ice content, are not accurately measurable on the Arctic-Boreal scale. Nonetheless, in order to evaluate any changes in permafrost we must try to take as many variables as possible into consideration by using satellite-based ECV data sets as input for spatially distributed numerical heat-transfer models. Here we consider the application of these EO climate records for model parametrisation. This may seem tangible but it is a relatively new approach, which has only recently been given some attention (Westermann et al., 2011b; Langer et al., 2013; Westermann et al., 2016) . This paper explores the current approaches in permafrost remote sensing and their limitations (Section 2), identifies ECVs that influence the TSP and evaluates the capabilities of their respective remotely-sensed products for permafrost monitoring schemes (Section 3). The aim of this review paper is to highlight the need for EO data assimilation in permafrost models.
As a side comment, we would like to acknowledge the implications of permafrost thaw on terrain stability, infrastructure and natural hazards. This paper focuses on high latitude lowland Arctic-Boreal regions. We would like to refer the readers to other studies that address the implications of terrain deformation due to permafrost thaw in alpine environments (e.g. Kääb, 2002 Kääb, , 2008 .
EO permafrost proxies
The presence of permafrost is generally established by in situ ground measurements of active layer thickness (ALT) and borehole temperatures, as well as surveys of landforms that are indicative of permafrost presence. Based on these site specific variables and any available meteorological data, together with remotely-sensed data sets, permafrost conditions and potential degradation are often extrapolated to the landscape scale. In effect, surface expressions associated with permafrost are used as permafrost proxies. Jorgenson and Grosse (2016) provide a detailed overview of the most recent studies on remotely-sensed landscape changes in permafrost environments, while only selected EO studies (see also Table 2 ) are listed here as prominent examples of such permafrost proxy methods on which to reflect in order to draw up a new strategy for monitoring permafrost from space.
Land cover
Land cover characterises the surface of the ground. It describes surficial features and vegetation, providing key information on any heterogeneity of the surface. Time series of land cover products allow a clear identification of any surface changes. In the ArcticBoreal region patterned ground, thermokarst features, water bodies and vegetation are usually the centre of most permafrost studies. These are environmental variables that, if disturbed, may be related Table 2 Surface features and processes used as EO permafrost proxies in Arctic and Boreal study areas (selected studies from past ten years).
Indicator
Study Muskett and Romanovsky (2011a,b) to and/or be representative of changes to the ground thermal regime and potential permafrost degradation. Most permafrost soils are covered by a blanket of live aboveground biomass that varies regionally in thickness, structure and composition. This vegetation blanket critically controls soil temperature and moisture regimes and therefore permafrost conditions. Studies on above-canopy shortwave radiation of different vegetation types have shown that vegetation influences the radiation budget at the soil surface; this is related to the amount of incoming shortwave radiation absorbed by the canopy and soil shading, where canopy-radiation interaction of different vegetation communities is a contributing factor explaining the spatial variability in ALT (Juszak et al., 2016) . Using vegetation communities as a measure of relative ALT, different vegetation characteristics may be exploited for inferring permafrost conditions from remotely-sensed data. E.g. Nguyen et al. (2009) combine in situ data on vegetation type and ALT with a supervised maximum-likelihood classification of SPOT-5 satellite data in the Mackenzie Delta area of Canada to determine the local scale permafrost distribution. Beck et al. (2015a) use a similar approach for classifying both high and medium resolution satellite data (QuickBird, GeoEye and Landsat); they relate land cover changes to field-based measurements of ALT, vegetation and snow depth to establish permafrost thaw in Northern Québec. They also determine the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) -a measure of relative greenness -and use an index differencing approach to support their change detection analysis. NDVI studies illustrate the increase and redistribution of vegetation in the Arctic, highlighting the recent greening trend, the associated increase in vegetation productivity and also a shift in vegetation structure and type due to rising air temperatures (Pearson et al., 2013) . Several studies on NDVI however note that the greening of the Arctic has important implications on permafrost without explicitly quantifying these (e.g. Walker et al., 2012; Bhatt et al., 2010; Jia et al., 2003) . Pastick et al. (2015) explore this permafrost-spectral index relationship by first using statistical modelling to extrapolate near surface permafrost from field-based and climate data, and then determine the normalised difference infrared index (NDII) and the normalised difference water index, that give an indication of moisture content and hence canopy characteristics, as well as the NDVI from Landsat 7 satellite data. Other indices derived from space-borne sensors such as the fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (fAPAR), which itself is an ECV, may be further used to analyse vegetation dynamics and the shortwave radiation budget of heterogeneous tundra vegetation (Juszak et al., 2017) . More recently, there have been attempts to relate remotely-sensed X-band radar backscatter to ALT based on the backscatter properties of surface features, such as vegetation cover, that are controlled by ALT. Widhalm et al. (2017) use this approach with TerraSAR-X data for a site on the Yamal Peninsula, Siberia, where validation data are supported by an operational CALM grid. In general, field-based information is used in combination with EO data to identify regional permafrost change (e.g. Beck et al., 2015a) .
While vegetation is a function of the parameters that determine the ground thermal regime, above-ground biomass, plant type and structure are not directly proportional to permafrost extent. The issue is that any genuine vegetation-permafrost relationship, established from field measurements, is only valid locally. While, for example, forests in the maritime wet climate of Scandinavia grow in permafrost free conditions, those in continental dry climates of the Mongolian highlands, where larch forests predominantly stretch across north-facing aspects, are almost explicitly associated with permafrost (Ishikawa et al., 2005; Etzelmüller et al., 2006) . Even if these climate-vegetation thresholds are taken into consideration, the degree to which vegetation change influences permafrost is only inferable with difficulty, and remotely-sensed vegetation change detection cannot readily be applied to studies of permafrost change. Notably, vegetation and permafrost changes occur on different timescales, where the former do not necessarily result in the latter (Blok et al., 2010; Myers-Smith et al., 2011) .
Many land cover change studies in permafrost environments focus on changes in water bodies (e.g. Grosse et al., 2013) . These are landscape units visibly influenced by climate-induced thermal erosion and permafrost degradation that redefine lake shorelines and may lead to lake drainage, respectively. Since air and spaceborne sensors can monitor the changes in lake surface extent, these changes are readily studied in combination with hydrological, meteorological and climate data as indicators of permafrost degradation (e.g. Karlsson et al., 2012; Lantz and Turner, 2015; Saruulzaya et al., 2016) . Karlsson et al. (2014) determine a net decrease in lake area over a 50-year time span in the Yukon, which they credit to permafrost thaw. Plug et al. (2008) determine lake changes over a 23-year time span on the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula, which they however attribute to precipitation anomalies, noting that the method of lake change detection may not necessarily be applicable when examining the response of permafrost regions to climate change. To highlight the seasonality in lake water balance that may result in misinterpretation of decadal lake changes, Trofaier et al. (2013) were able to use high temporal resolution active microwave data. Further issues are related to the scale of these lakes, which is below the spatial resolution of most water body products and can only be adequately resolved by sensors with spatial resolutions ≤10 m (Muster et al., 2013) . To establish water body extent on the continental scale, mosaic products are necessary. These however will be composed of varying timestamps and are not useful for change detection techniques. As a proxy for climate variability, and hence possible permafrost degradation, winter lake ice regimes (groundfast ice versus floating ice cover) and dynamics (ice phenologyfreeze/break-up and duration) have been monitored and mapped with satellite data (Surdu et al., 2014; Surdu et al., 2016; Bartsch et al., 2017) , where increasingly later freeze-up and early break-up dates have been observed across the Arctic .
Topographic subsidence
One of the impacts of permafrost degradation is a loss in ground stability, which manifests itself in the form of surface deformation and topographic subsidence. InSAR measurements of surface deformation find a common application in mountain areas (Kääb, 2008) , however in the lowlands of the Arctic, monitoring lateral ground subsidence with radar is still not entirely operational. A few studies have attempted to establish surface deformation using space-borne techniques. Rykhus and Lu (2008) determine 3 cm and 5 cm subsidence between the years 1997 and 1998 using JERS-1 L-band data at sites on the North Slope of Alaska near Cache One Lake and the southern Kaparuk River, respectively. Liu et al. (2010) observe seasonal deformation in their interferograms of the Prudhoe Bay region on the North Slope of Alaska, suggesting this to be due to frost heave and thaw settlement in the active layer. They also find that on average there has been a subsidence rate of 2 cm per decade, which they relate to ground-ice loss over the time period 1992-2000. A further study by Liu et al. (2014a) analyses subsidence over a wildfire affected area northwest of the Toolik Lake on the North Slope of Alaska using Advanced Land Observation Satellite (ALOS) Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) data. They confirm consistency with the Prudhoe Bay study in their assessment of seasonal surface deformation, and post-fire thaw is also established. Beck et al. (2015b) try to relate dGPS measurements of vertical movements of frost mounds in Northern Québec to DInSAR measurements from TerraSAR-X data but they find that the latter method cannot capture the displacement range of the dGPS. In general, the application of InSAR techniques for topographic movements in permafrost environments has to be addressed with care as limitations in co-registration and errors related to loss of coherence in the interferograms may often arise due to changing surface conditions, e.g. due to snow cover, snow melt, soil moisture, vegetation (Short et al., 2011) . It should also be noted that the main issue is the scale of observation where the heterogeneity of the ground surface conditions is a source of signal corruption (Liu et al., 2014a ). Short et al. (2014) compare thaw tube data at Iqaluit airport in Nunavut, Canada to RADARSAT-2 data to examine the application of DInSAR to studies of seasonal ground displacement; they find good agreement at dry sites but establish that displacement at wet and flooded areas is underestimated and hence more likely to be a source of error in the differential interferograms. Zwieback et al. (2016) look into the effects that cold climate processes (such as snow accumulation, snow melt, and changes in soil moisture) have on phase closure for the DInSAR interferograms; they find that errors in phase closure are significantly affected by rapid changes in soil moisture due to e.g. rainfall.
Building on their 2010 study, Liu et al. (2014b) investigate seasonal thaw settlement in the same region focusing their research on individual drained thaw lake basins (DTLBs), supplementing their data with a light detection and ranging (LiDAR) digital elevation model (DEM) to remove any topographic contribution to the interferograms. In addition, the authors undertake a geophysical survey using ground penetrating radar (GPR) to estimate ALT and establish an index of thaw settlement strength. Similarly, Schaefer et al. (2015) combine GPR, mechanical probing and InSAR techniques to establish ALT, where the authors relate an underestimation of ALT to water saturated soils. They note that spatio-temporal data on soil moisture would improve their algorithms. A study by Jones et al. (2013) establishes surface deformation related to thaw slumping, coastal bluff erosion, thermo-erosional gully erosion, thermokarst subsidence and thermokarst lake expansion using airborne LiDAR data on the Beaufort Sea coastal plain of northern Alaska. Monitoring these geomorphological units certainly provides insight into local change in permafrost terrain, but it does not provide us with information that may be used to assess the state of permafrost across the NHLs.
Gravimetric studies
Gravimetric studies provide us with information on spatiotemporal water storages. The Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite maps time variations in the Earth's gravity field (Werth et al., 2009 ). Muskett and Romanovsky (2009) compare the GRACE data to ancillary climatological data across the four Arctic river basins (Ob, Yenisei, Lena, Mackenzie). Muskett and Romanovsky (2011a) use a similar approach to investigate water equivalent mass changes in Alaskan watersheds, combining GRACE data with Special Scanning Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) snow water equivalent (SWE) data and runoff data to analyse water mass changes per month. Both studies establish the expected seasonal cycle of water equivalent mass changes as well as an annual trend in SWE that is different to the trend in water equivalent mass change from GRACE; they attribute this to groundwater storage changes, postulating that surface water drains into, potentially recently, unfrozen ground and is then turned into subsurface water storage. Muskett and Romanovsky (2011b) complement the GRACE data with an analysis of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) land surface temperature (LST) and Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder (AIRS) CO 2 data. The study shows that overall groundwater storage in Yakutia in the Lena river basin significantly increased, and that CO 2 gradients in September were strongly positive in regions where changes in water equivalent mass and LST were negative and positive, respectively. Velicogna et al. (2012) quantify the changes in the terrestrial water storage of the Lena river basin in Siberia detectable from the GRACE satellite. Similarly to Muskett and Romanovsky (2009) an increase in terrestrial water storage is established that is attributed to an increase in subsurface storage but the hypothesis is that groundwater is recharged in areas that are not underlain by permafrost, as ice-rich permafrost degradation would lead to water saturated thawed soil layers. Hence they suggest that any changes in ALT, and the formation of new taliks (thaw bubbles), should insignificantly influence the observed terrestrial water storage. Other studies confirm these positive trends in water equivalent mass changes for the Ob and Lena river basins (Im and Kharuk, 2015) , although some have pointed out that these increases are only seen over certain time periods (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) in the Lena river basin and given the full observation period (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) this trend is averaged out (Vey et al., 2013) . Shabanloui and Müller (2015) stress that longer time series of the GRACE data are needed to reliably explain the changes in terrestrial water storage, and that water equivalent mass changes in permafrost regions may also be linked to changes in precipitation. Evidently, the GRACE permafrost proxy is still in its experimental stages, but it is clear that unravelling the terrestrial water storage signal is closely associated with an analysis of space-borne climate data records.
EO data sets for coupled-model input/validation
The classical view of permafrost remote sensing is to use the aforementioned proxies to infer permafrost conditions. The concept is based on strategies for relating surface feature changes to permafrost decay. However, the main issue with using these permafrost proxies is that they only address local geomorphological and ecological problems -which on the one hand may need monitoring, but on the other hand cannot be used to assess the impacts of permafrost on climate. The deficiencies of these proxies, identified in the previous section, cannot easily be resolved with global/Arctic-Boreal data sets. A major challenge within climate research is the quantification of the Permafrost Carbon Feedback (PCF) . This can only be done with a more accurate understanding of permafrost conditions across the Northern Hemisphere. A different framework is needed to evaluate permafrost change on the continental scale. This is exemplified by the fact that the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) does not even consider the PCF when dealing with climate projections. All reports mention the high significance of the PCF on the global climate system, but no attempts to quantify the impacts of the PCF on global air temperatures are presented (Schaefer et al., 2014; Schuur et al., 2015) .
Permafrost is an ECV that could be quantified by modelling. Observation data are integrated for the purpose of model error reduction. In particular, consistent EO records of key ECVs provide grid based adjustment data to models, establishing improved model uncertainties at regular intervals. There is a definite shift in the way permafrost science is currently being considered, with ECV data assimilation playing an ever larger role in monitoring and modelling permafrost conditions on the landscape scale. We propose that combining in situ ALT and borehole temperature measurements with remote sensing products to integrate these into land surface models (LSM) is the approach that will take permafrost research forward into the future. For this purpose it is essential to consider the satellitederived variables that are tightly linked to the surface energy balance and are hence necessary to establish the upper boundary conditions of the model. The most significant variables for this task are land surface temperature (LST), snow cover (SC), land cover (LC), soil moisture (SM) and the closely related freeze/thaw (F/T) state.
Land surface temperature (LST)
Satellite-based land surface temperature measurements have been used to establish warming trends in the Arctic over the past two decades (Comiso, 2003) . Not only does this have important implications for changes in function, structure and distribution of Arctic-Boreal vegetation (Raynolds et al., 2008) , but LST may in fact be used to monitor the seasonal evolution of the active layer (Duguay et al., 2005) . LST is an important parameter that reflects the exchange of energy between the atmosphere and the ground. Given that ALT depends on the amount of energy that is transferred into the ground, the partitioning of the energy at the land-atmosphere interface in cold climates is key to understanding the TSP and spatial distribution of permafrost. LST influences this heat flux into the ground and may therefore be considered a crucial control of the TSP (Langer et al., 2010) . Hachem et al. (2012) assess the feasibility of using LST data for permafrost applications by comparing MODIS LST data to nearsurface air and ground surface temperatures (GSTs), measured at 3-5 cm below the surface, at two permafrost sites in Northern Québec and Alaska. They find that LST and daily near-surface air temperatures are comparable, however above-ground buffer layers, particularly in the form of snow covers, widen the gap between LST and GST. Furthermore, they note that cloud-free MODIS data over the Arctic are a limitation. In a previous study investigate a simple gap-filling procedure to account for cloud cover. Westermann et al. (2012) discuss how cloud fraction and surface temperatures at a site in Svalbard are clearly correlated, and how clear skies in combination with mistakenly unmasked cold top-of-cloud temperatures introduce a cold-bias in the temporal average of winter LST data. They note that this clearly is a restriction for permafrost monitoring and that there is yet much scope for improving cloud detection algorithms and strategies for dealing with cloud-contaminated time series. A winter bias has also been discussed by Soliman et al. (2012) , who assessed the bias by comparing MODIS and Advanced Along-Track Scanning Radiometer (AATSR) LST products to passive microwave skin temperatures derived from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) and Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) data. The considerable limitations due to cloudiness are not just confined to the winter season. Langer et al. (2010) and Westermann et al. (2011b) show that in the summer season there is high agreement between weekly averaged LST and in situ thermal radiometer measurements but that there still remains a strong bias in the weekly MODIS LST averages, particularly where data are sparse and erroneous measurements related to cloud cover are made. This is also highlighted in a study by Østby et al. (2014) , who compare in situ temperature and longwave radiation measurements, deriving a cloud index, with MODIS LST data over the Austfonna ice cap in northeast Svalbard. They determine a seasonal bias in the MODIS data, with a mean cold-bias under in situ clear-sky conditions. LST algorithm issues related to cloudy conditions over snow and ice are yet to be resolved, but cloud detection in general still remains a challenge for accurate LST retrievals in the polar regions. Furthermore, Langer et al. (2010) note that water body fraction within the sensor's footprint may also significantly influence the accuracy of the LST product. The authors state that this needs further consideration when assessing the uncertainty of any LST product. Assessment of the accuracy of LST products is important to permafrost modelling as these data may be used as upper boundary conditions in permafrost models (Marchenko et al., 2009 ).
More recently, LSTs have been used to map permafrost extent based on a semi-empirical permafrost model (Westermann et al., 2015) . The model is based on the TTOP (temperature at the top of permafrost) approach first described by Smith and Riseborough (1996) , that simulates mean annual ground temperatures (MAGTs) at the TTOP derived from freezing and thawing degree days (FDDs and TDDs, respectively) of ground surface temperatures. Known as CryoGrid 1 (Gisnås et al., 2013) , the model can calculate maps of permafrost probabilities and therefore establish permafrost extent. Simulations using CryoGrid 1 in Scandinavia have enabled an improved delineation of the permafrost zones following the classification system of Brown et al. (2002) (Fig. 1) . A comparison to borehole temperature measurements showed that the model could represent the ground temperatures with an accuracy of approximately 2 • C (Westermann et al., 2015) . In a recent study, Westermann et al. (2016) use a spatially distributed surface temperature data set, which they synthesize from MODIS LST and ERA-interim reanalysis data, to simulate the ground thermal regime and thaw depths in the Lena river delta, establishing good agreement between model thaw depths and field observations. TDDs from daily averaged MODIS LST data are also used by Park et al. (2016) to calculate an annual thawing index, arriving at ALT from an empirical relationship between these two variables; in situ CALM site measurements are used as validation of this satellite-derived ALT.
Currently, LST is not being archived under the ESA CCI programme, although it is a variable that is both critical for the characterisation of the Earth's climate system and it is an ECV that is technically feasible to observe, retrieve and record. LST has therefore recently been suggested as a new satellite-derived ECV data set to be addressed within the ESA CCI extention programme (CCI+). CCI+ will focus on creating a long time series of LST data by combining the records of different sensors from the international satellite archives (Downy and Stefaniak, 2015) . It is anticipated that this LST record will be a useful data source, providing observational constraints on the surface energy balance.
Snow cover (SC)
Snow cover acts as a buffer layer, influencing the surface offset of the ground temperatures. Snow's high albedo allows much of the incoming shortwave radiation to be reflected, resulting in a significant reduction to the input of net radiative surface energy (Harding and Pomeroy, 1996) . Snow insulates the frozen ground keeping the ground surface temperatures higher than the cold winter air temperatures. This is known as the nival offset. Snow has low thermal conductivity. This means that it can effectively insulate the ground from the atmosphere. The thermal conductivity of snow depends on its microstructure and density. Most importantly, timing and duration of snow-on/off periods crucially influence the mean annual ground surface temperatures (MAGSTs) (Harris et al., 2009 ). Moreover, if there is an early snow cover, there will potentially be more winter snow and greater snow depth, and therefore more spring melt waters. These melt waters will have an important effect on the surface energy balance, as for instance refreezing of the melt waters in the topmost soil layers will result in the warming of the active layer due to the increase in latent energy (Boike et al., 2003) . There also are differences in the effects of snow on permafrost depending on the ground cover: permafrost in bare tundra, vegetated tundra and forested taiga regions will all respond differently to snow cover. Field studies collect snow measurements locally at borehole monitoring sites, and hence the record of snow measurements is fairly sparse (Romanovsky et al., 2010b) . Redistribution through wind activity further hampers the techniques by which in situ snow measurements are taken.
The study of satellite-derived snow measurements is becoming an ever expanding discipline. In particular, the development of reliable algorithms for the retrieval of snow water equivalent (SWE) products has been given much interest in recent years. Several approaches are taken. These include not only estimates of SWE, but also grain size, ice-lenses and ice-crusts. A common method is to use passive microwave data to investigate these snowpack properties (Rutter et al., 2014) , but optical data methods can also be applied (Armstrong and Brodzik, 2001 ). Microwave radiation is extremely sensitive to snow with distinct scattering patterns arising due to different snow properties. For passive microwave techniques forward emission models are used to look into snow microstructure. Microwave energy emitted from snow will be scattered and absorbed by the snowpack as a function of the snowpack microstructure. For instance, as the depth of the snowpack and the grain size of snow increases more scattering and absorption will take place and less microwave energy will be emitted from the snowpack, lowering the brightness temperature of snow observed at the sensor. SWE is derived from passive microwave data by calculating the difference between two frequency bands (this is sensor dependent but typically around 19 and 37 GHz) and then multiplying the difference by a constant established by laboratory experiments. This technique uses the physical principle that the penetration depth of the electromagnetic radiation will be higher for longer wavelengths and therefore low frequencies are unaffected by dry snow (Foster et al., 2005) . High frequencies, on the other hand, will result in snow grain volume scattering. The larger the difference in brightness temperatures at these two distinct frequencies, the higher the SWE will be (Takala et al., 2011) . The method therefore takes advantage of the gradient between the two brightness temperatures and was first described by Chang et al. (1985) . It has since been further developed; e.g. Goïta et al. (2003) record snow cover over Boreal forests using the microwave vertically polarized difference index (MPDI) for the frequencies 18 and 37 GHz to calculate SWE. Data on wave polarization can be used to contrast shallow versus deep snowpacks, as well as deducing wet snowpacks for which there is no difference in backscatter between frequency channels (Dozier et al., 2016) . The relationship between SWE and snow density has been exploited to calculate snow depth, which is a necessary parameter used to force models of ALT .
Snow itself is of course an ECV -it is a function of both precipitation and temperature. Long-term records of snow cover extent (SCE) and SWE are readily available, such as e.g. the ESA DUE GlobSnow products. Fig. 2 (top) is a time series of the GlobSnow mean annual SWE for the period 1979-2014 for all areas within the IPA permafrost zone boundaries in the Northern Hemisphere. Maximum SWE within these permafrost zones over this period ranges from 111.9 to 383.4 mm, but no immediate annual trend in mean SWE can be determined within these boundaries. Even so we know from the literature that there are different regional responses in snow cover to a warming climate with crucial implications on the TSP (Callaghan et al., 2011) . Snow however has yet to be integrated in an operational climate service. One important issue to be considered for the development of snow climate records is that any such product will need to be standardised with respect to the polarization of the microwave radiation. Sensitivity to snowpack microstructure and volume is dependent on the polarization of the microwave radiation. Horizontal polarization is more sensitive to the former, while vertical polarization is more affected by the volume of the snowpack. Furthermore, not only the dependency on polarization but also on microwave frequency will impact on the retrieved signal. In particular, the detection of mid-winter snowpack anomalies due to melt/freeze processes and rain-on-snow events is frequency dependent (Rees et al., 2010) . Active microwave sensors can be used to determine snow-on/off dates and mid-winter rain-on-snow events which are determined by distinct backscatter changes. Snowmelt algorithms are often based on threshold methods (Kimball et al., 2001; Kimball et al., 2004a; Kimball et al., 2004b) , but other more complex approaches that use diurnal differences in backscatter as an indicator of the onset and duration of snowmelt have been investigated (Bartsch et al., 2007; Bartsch, 2010) . Bartsch et al. (2010) expand on the latter method in order to analyse the formation of snow crusts after melt events using active microwave data. Mid-winter melt/freeze events can be detected in the Ku-band of the SeaWinds QuikScat sensor. The authors develop a monitoring scheme that allows the detection of such melt/freeze events. The temporal changes in the snowpack have important implications on the thermal state of permafrost. Midwinter melt/freeze, as well as rain-on-snow events, can significantly speed up the warming of the soil temperatures. Water that percolates to the bottom of the snowpack, refreezes, releasing latent heat and forming basal ice layers with crucial impacts on the ground thermal regime (Westermann et al., 2011a) . This is all the more serious as winter rainfall events in the Arctic are becoming more prevalent (Bintanja and Andry, 2017) . Any information on the changes due to mid-winter melt/freeze events are critical to understanding the evolution of the active layer.
Land Cover (LC)
While land cover (LC) has been used as a surface indicator of permafrost, with change detection techniques inferring modifications to permafrost conditions (see Section 2.1), it is essential to represent LC in models to capture its effect on the surface energy balance. In both cases temporal and spatial resolution of the satellite data need to be relatively high, however, model assimilation demands consistent distinction between land cover classes beyond those identified as water bodies, forests, shrubland, low vegetation and barren. Vegetation is often represented by too few categories (Pearson et al., 2013) . More detailed vegetation products do exist, e.g. the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map (CAVM), but these are often static baseline maps.
Consistency in the detailed classes of LC product time series is yet an issue that if improved could result in LC being a valuable variable for model parametrisation. To appropriately investigate the surface energy balance, the LC class needs to be reliably known and consistently assigned. The ESA CCI LC project has produced three multi-epoch data sets at moderate spatial resolution (300 m) with an emphasis on consistent global mapping (Bontemps et al., 2012) . Alongside consistency, methodological issues for determining the appropriate LC class from satellite data can yet be challenging . Furthermore, the detail in LC class and the adequate description of plant functional types (PFTs), which identify the dominant vegetation dynamics, have important implications for earth system model parametrisation. Partial or poorly resolved and inadequate classification raises questions regarding the integrity of such models (Wullschleger et al., 2014) . In particular sparse ecosystems in transition zones are difficult to classify, where differences in spatial resolution of data used to produce LC maps, as well as product-specific methodologies for deriving these maps, critically affect the representation of vegetation distributions (Ottlé et al., 2013) . According to the ESA CCI LC data set, the predominant land cover type within the tundra regions is the sparse vegetation class (Fig. 3) . The definition of sparse vegetation however may lack the necessary detail needed to effectively simulate surface energy fluxes. Likewise, the ESA CCI LC class 'lichens and mosses' covers over 1.1 million km 2 of the Northern Hemisphere (Table 3) , but for successful permafrost monitoring there needs to be a clear distinction between both lichens and mosses as these are in fact different PFTs -due to their diverse thermal effects, both lichens and mosses need to be addressed separately. Spectral discrimination of lichens is proven to be somewhat difficult, especially in the absence of hyperspectral satellite data. High spectral resolution, in particular in the wavelength range of 900-1300 nm, would be desirable, nonetheless it is possible to classify lichen patches that are large enough to be spatially resolved by conventional, medium spatial resolution multispectral data sources, such as Landsat-7 ETM+ (Rees et al., 2004; Falldorf et al., 2014; Casanovas et al., 2015) and Sentinel-2. Similarly, spectral discrimination of mosses is limited, and although the thermal properties of moss are species dependent, it is widely recognised that all mosses act as an insulating buffer for soil temperatures and should therefore be considered as an additional tundra PFT (Guglielmin et al., 2008; O'Donnell et al., 2009; Chadburn et al., 2015) . Moreover, mosses can provide valuable information on the moisture regime, as mosses are usually found in wetter areas. Widhalm et al. (2015) note the importance of including a wetness status in LC classes owing to the high number of wetlands in the ArcticBoreal region. The authors use the CAVM classes according to their wetness level (dry/medium/wet) to identify such classes from the C-band ESA Envisat Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) sensor operating in Global Mode (GM). Capturing wetland dynamics is essential for modeling carbon (in particular CH 4 ) fluxes in the circumpolar North, and Reschke et al. (2012) describe a method that exploits soil moisture, open surface water and vegetation data to dynamically map highly saturated regions which are closely linked to peatlands and which may then be used for model evaluation of methane fluxes. The adequate representation of both mosses and lichens is key to improving LSMs at NHLs (Ottlé et al., 2013) .
Soil moisture (SM)
Satellite sensors can only provide a measure of surface soil moisture. Strictly speaking, space-borne surface soil moisture measurements are sensor dependent and can only retrieve soil moisture from very shallow soil layer depths -within the topmost ten centimetres (Dorigo et al., 2015; Griesfeller et al., 2016; Owe et al., 2008) . Recent advances in space-borne soil moisture retrieval methods have enabled data exploitation from platforms that were not originally conceptualised for soil moisture applications. In particular, active and passive microwave sensors are able to retrieve soil moisture corresponding to a reasonable degree of skill when compared to ground-based observations. Dorigo et al. (2015) provide an overview of the satellite sensors that are used within the ESA CCI Soil Moisture (SM) project. In concentrating their study on evaluating the ESA CCI SM product the authors highlight the difficulties that arise when validating coarse scale satellite data with in situ measurements, using various performance metrics and applying different resampling and scaling designs. Szczypta et al. (2014) note that the temporal and spatial coverage of the ESA CCI SM is extremely limited at high latitudes. A major concern in the Arctic-Boreal regions is that the SM retrieval breaks down on seasonal timescales. This is not just true for the ESA CCI SM product but for SM retrieval from microwave sensors in general. The issue is that the dielectric properties of water change when it is bound into a crystalline lattice as it freezes. The frozen ground has lower dielectric properties that may be misinterpreted as dry soils when analysing the active microwave backscatter . The dielectric contrast that delineates different scattering mechanisms in radar systems, is also visible from passive microwave sensors as surface brightness temperatures naturally change with the state of the surface (Kim et al., 2011) . This is of course a seasonal phenomenon related to the snow cover and the freeze/thaw cycle of the ground in cold climates. The ESA CCI SM product is accompanied by a flag that indicates the freeze/thaw state of the ground (Dorigo et al., 2015) . The time-latitude diagram of soil moisture content from both the ESA CCI SM active and passive products (Fig. 4) clearly illustrates the seasonal cycle in high latitudes where soil moisture retrieval is not possible during the winter months. While advances in technology and new sensors have led to more data being available over time, it is clear that the European Remote Sensing satellite (ERS-2) gyroscope failure in 2001, and then, more crucially, followed by the recorder failure between 2003 and 2007, have created a large data gap in the ESA CCI SM active product. From 2007 onwards Metop-A Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) are included in the active product, and the summer dry-up period is partially observable. It must be noted, however, that currently SM retrieval is often not validated at NHLs even during the snow free summer period.
In addition, there are further issues related to the SM retrieval from active microwave sensors at NHLs. Högström et al. (2014) use Metop-A ASCAT data to assess the impacts of water bodies in the tundra on SM retrieval during the snow free period. Wind-roughened open water surfaces change the backscatter signal of the radar sensor. This is clearly visible when using imaging radar systems, and several studies have discussed the bimodal backscatter distribution of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) sensors over calm open water surfaces and the loss of this distinct signal originating from specular and diffuse reflection of water bodies and their surroundings, respectively (Bartsch et al., 2005 Trofaier et al., 2012) . This issue is all the more relevant in tundra environments that are lake-rich and windy, and where the fraction of lakes within the scatterometer footprint is large. Högström et al. (2014) suggest that there is variability in the ASCAT backscatter unrelated to SM but rather due to lakes, and their continuously changing backscatter conditions. This is further explored by Högström and Bartsch (2017) but the impact of the water body fraction on the SM retrieval algorithm still remains an open topic, and the accuracy of these soil moisture products needs to be investigated to a greater extent. Nonetheless, soil moisture ECV records are of great value to spatial models that are based on the principles of coupled heat flow in the active layer.
Freeze/thaw (F/T) state
It is clear that the validity of any SM product at high latitudes rests on a dependable design for determining the freeze/thaw (F/T) state of the ground. By the principles of dielectric contrast mentioned above, the F/T state could almost be seen as a by-product of SM. In fact, however, it is more than that, and indeed it takes more than just the microwave data to establish reliable F/T states. The F/T state is a crucial parameter in its own right. When the magnitude of the thaw season is such that it culminates in a deepening of the active layer, then changes in F/T cycles may become indicative of climateinduced permafrost thaw. Recently an early thaw trend at NHLs has been established (Smith and Burgess, 2004) . Data from space-borne microwave sensors consistently support this trend of the advancing and the lengthening of the thaw season (Kim et al., 2012 (Kim et al., , 2011 . In North America, a trend towards later autumn freeze has been identified . Guided by field data, Frauenfeld et al. (2004) find that less of the active layer has been freezing across Russia even in winter, and that the changes to the F/T cycle are predominantly related to mean annual air temperatures and snow cover.
To establish the F/T state accurately from satellite data, ancillary data (e.g. air temperatures) are needed. Naeimi et al. (2012) suggest a decision tree approach, combining ERA-Interim reanalysis air temperature with ASCAT backscatter data to establish F/T parameters that are used to threshold the radar data and determine anomalies, which are then flagged. This surface state flag (SSF) approach is further developed by Zwieback et al. (2015) who in addition use a Bayesian probabilistic time series model which forms the basis of their F/T state framework. Most radar studies exploit scatterometer sensors. F/T detection strongly depends on sensor wavelength. While the Ku-band is used to monitor the spring transition periods, it cannot capture autumn freeze-up with sufficient accuracy. For example, Kimball et al. (2004a,b) show that spring thaw is representative of a strong decrease in the backscatter values in the Ku-band. However, longer wavelength instruments, such as C-band sensors, are used to determine the F/T state itself. While the application of scatterometers to determining the F/T state is well established, other studies have shown the potential of using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data. These are imaging radar systems which inherently have higher spatial resolution than the former. SAR studies often use temporal edge detection techniques to extract the timing of spring thaw. E.g. Park et al. (2011) use Envisat ASAR in Global Mode (GM) data, validating their results with both scatterometer and additional fully polarimetric SAR data. Their analysis shows that the spring period corresponds to the end of snowmelt but their method does not account for multiple freeze-up/thaw periods within the spring transition period. Whereas the transition period is widely recognised as the most crucial obstacle for successful F/T state evaluation, Du et al. (2015) focus their study on relatively abrupt phase changes of water in vegetation, snow and soil. ALOS PALSAR data over a set of diverse study areas in Alaska are examined on a pixel-by-pixel basis to establish the predominant F/T state for each grid cell taking radar scattering mechanisms for respective land cover types into account. Microwave scattering mechanisms are innately complicated; both landscape (surface roughness) and sensor (frequency, polarization and radar incidence geometry) specific issues need to be addressed. In the Du et al. (2015) study, the F/T state is classified according to a threshold algorithm that executes a conditional statement based on daily maximum and minimum surface air temperatures from ancillary reanalysis data (NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office MERRA global reanalysis product). The frozen state of each PALSAR image pixel is only established if the daily maximum air temperature did not rise above −5 • C. Similarly, a minimum daily air temperature equal to 5
• C is considered the reference value for the thawed state flag.
More recently, research has adopted F/T state data as a proxy for permafrost extent. Park et al. (2016) attempt to use F/T state data to monitor permafrost extent. The authors use a previously compiled F/T database, entitled the Freeze Thaw Earth System Data Record (FT-ESDR), which describes the daily frozen and non-frozen conditions of the ground as determined from the passive microwave instruments SMMR (scanning multi-channel microwave radiometer) and SSM/I (special sensor microwave imager). When the frozen days exceed the non-frozen days in the year, over a minimum of two consecutive years, the grid cells are classified as permafrost. The assumption is, given the aforementioned condition, the F/T state provides a functional indicator of permafrost extent. The typical grid cell size of 25 km, however, suggests that this technique runs into difficulties when applied to the sporadic and discontinuous permafrost zone. Furthermore, the method relies on establishing long time series of the F/T state from passive microwave data, with a need to normalise and typify the F/T state retrieval across multiple sensors over time. Fig. 5 illustrates this issue for the ESA CCI SM passive product (which includes the SMMR and SSM/I data): Changes in the F/T flag of the product show a clear correlation with the different sensors used to build the product. While at the beginning of the time series most data are classified as valid SM values and therefore unfrozen, towards the end of this fused product very few data points are unflagged. More research on this topic is needed in order to evaluate whether F/T state can be used as a metric for determining permafrost extent. As frozen ground, however, constrains the rates at which photosynthesis and respiration can take place, correctly simulating the F/T state in climate models provides important information on carbon turnovers and the PCF (Dankers et al., 2011) . Thus, it is certain that assimilation of valid F/T state data into land surface models is needed to appropriately represent biogeophysical parameters and hydrological processes that are either activated or deactivated by the F/T state (Farhadi et al., 2015) . This is where a product on F/T state will also be useful to modelling the evolution of the active layer in the light of impacts on the global carbon cycle.
EO-model fusion for permafrost-climate monitoring
Any changes to the surface energy balance will translate to changes in heat-transfer to the ground. It has been recognised that the majority of LSMs struggle to simulate cold-region biogeophysics consistently. Depending on model structure and parametrisation issues such as sub-grid heterogeneity of different land cover types, uncertainties in the deep carbon pool data and the modelled estimates in SOC, as well as the static representation of snow are problematic for simulating insulating processes, energy transfer and the thermal coupling between the surface and the ground at different depths (Barman and Jain, 2016) . While these LSMs do not, or only incompletely, account for permafrost processes and any climateinduced soil carbon vulnerability Schuur et al., 2013 Schuur et al., , 2015 , more recent schemes to resolve the vertical distribution of soil carbon, to model its decomposition at depth, have been included in LSMs (Burke et al., 2017) .
To quantitatively establish climate-permafrost interactions, EO climate data records provide a useful framework to constrain permafrost and land surface models that determine changes in water, carbon and energy budgets. Studies, such as Watts et al. (2014a,b) have used satellite data to drive carbon flux models at NHLs. EO data (AMSR-E and MODIS) are used to establish the fraction of water coverage per grid cell and in combination with reanalysis data on surface soil temperatures, taking advantage of the Joint UK Land Environment simulator (JULES), temperature dependant methane emissions are modeled. Other studies have used JULES to simulate methane emissions over Arctic-Boreal wetlands Clark et al., 2011) but these studies mostly rely on meteorological forcing data from field observations and/or re-analysis data as drivers. In general, LSMs are being adapted for improved representation of permafrost environments (e.g. Chadburn et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2015) but the integration of satellite derived products remains limited. Dankers et al. (2011) state that LSMs like JULES would benefit from more accurate spaceborne products. In particular, they propose the integration of snow water equivalent (SWE) estimates as model inputs. SWE can be translated into snow mass which is required for appropriately simulating snow's insulating effects on ground surface temperatures. Other modelling studies have also found that snow depth and the timing of snow onset and melt vary considerably from year to year, and that accurate information on snow depths is crucial to modelling permafrost (Gouttevin et al., 2012) . This is where long time series of remotely-sensed SWE measurements will provide valuable model constraints. It is the combination of LSMs and EO climate records, in particular those outlined in Section 3, that will enable us to more accurately assess the variable interdependence that control permafrost environments. Although some data assimilation efforts are underway, the missing link remains model integration of remotely-sensed ECV records on a more systematic scale. Future work needs to make use of permafrost models in combination with EO climate records. Bridging the gap between the modelling and the EO communities will be essential in order to understand landscape scale spatial variations in permafrost distribution -present and future.
Conclusions
Satellites have the potential to observe a number of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs). Despite their capabilities to record these spatially distributed data, operational monitoring of permafrost is yet problematic. In situ observations from the Global Climate Observing System's (GCOS) Global Terrestrial Network for Permafrost (GTN-P) provide useful information on borehole temperatures and active layer thickness that may be used to validate remotely-sensed land surface temperature and freeze/thaw state products (e.g. Park et al., 2016) , but crucially the measurements from this in situ observing system are not sufficient to validate other remotely-sensed ECV data for permafrost. While field-based approaches have long been established, there is no simple procedure for monitoring permafrost from space; permafrost itself is a subsurface thermal condition of the ground that cannot be detected directly from space. Nonetheless, to study the possible impacts of rising air temperatures on permafrost conditions across the vast Arctic-Boreal region satellite data are necessary. In the past, proxy measurements have been the preferred method for monitoring permafrost, but permafrost is an ECV for which a different approach may prove effective. Increasingly the realisation that more than site specific surface feature change detection techniques are needed for a comprehensive understanding of permafrost conditions has led to an interest in remotelysensed ECV data for model assimilation. Here, we propose that in the absence of accurate landscape scale permafrost proxies, future work should take advantage of space-borne ECV data archives to model the spatial variations in permafrost conditions and the thermal response of permafrost to warming. We have identified five satellite parameters (Land Surface Temperature (LST), Snow Cover (SC), Land Cover (LC), Soil Moisture (SM) and Freeze/Thaw (F/T) state) that may be used to determine the surface energy balance and therefore to model permafrost conditions. To demonstrate the . Flag values are: 0 -data checked, no inconsistencies found; 1 -snow cover/frozen; 2 -retrieval area has dense vegetation; 3 -no valid SM estimate. Sensor legend is: 1 -SMMR; 2 -SSM/I; 3 -TMI; 4 -AMSR-E; 5 -AMI-WS; 6 -ASCAT; 7 -SSM/I + AMI-WS; 8 -TMI + AMI-WS; 9 -AMSR-E + AMI-WS; 10 -AMSR-E + ASCAT; 11 -WindSat; 12 -AMSR2.
validity of their application to model assimilation we have commented on each input parameter individually. We suggest that important improvements to Land Surface Models (LSMs) at Northern High Latitudes (NHLs) will arise as these data are more and more integrated into models. To highlight the value of these variables and also their current limitations we recap a few key points here.
(1) Given the appropriate permafrost scheme, the assimilation of LST data produces effective permafrost probability maps. However, biases related to surface heterogeneity, and importantly cloud contamination need to be addressed. (2) Coupled heat flow needs to account for land surface hydrology, where model simulations consider changes in soil moisture with temperature. Despite issues related to surface heterogeneity within the satellite sensor footprint and product validation at NHLs, the development of space-borne SM products provides a temporally and spatially exhaustive framework for model parametrisation. (3) Understanding F/T processes and trends has the potential to reveal changes in active layer depth, but currently these types of data still lack the necessary robustness. (4) The accurate representation of LC is crucial to land surface characterisation. For permafrost modelling, LC products are often lacking in detail and consistency, in particular in transition zones between forests and shrublands. But also the distinction between mosses and lichens is important to understanding heat transfer.
(5) Identified as one of the most crucial EO products for successfully simulating ground surface temperatures, remotelysensed SC has the potential to advance model development as long as retrieval algorithms are standardised to produce a use-able snow climate record over long time series with different sensors.
Importantly, long continuous and robust time series of these ECV data are needed. Under the auspices of GCOS quality-controlled ECV records are currently being established. The ESA Climate Change Initiative (CCI) programme has already partially compiled permafrostrelevant Climate Data Records and will continue to do so under the CCI extension programme. Future data sets and the continuation of current products will significantly advance EO model integration for monitoring NHL ecosystems, permafrost degradation and carbon turnovers. The application of multi-ECV data sets for model assimilation follows the recommendations of GCOS, and will facilitate a clearer insight into permafrost conditions and progress towards a better grasp of the Permafrost Climate Feedback. With this understanding comes a more quantitative picture of the Earth's climate system.
